
Mitigating the impact of COVID-19 
on children and families in the 
Western Balkans and Türkiye

Welcome to the second issue of the Newsletter dedicated to the achievements of the EU-UNICEF partnership 
launched in January 2021 with the aim to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the lives of children 
and families in the Western Balkans and Türkiye. 

Since the launch, this partnership has contributed to increasing knowledge of practitioners and policy makers 
and analysis on health, education, child protection and early childhood development, expanding and innovating 
critical services for children and families and providing policy insight based on evidence.

This EU-UNICEF partnership reached thousands of parents, children and service providers. Here are some of 
the highlights:

More than 290,000 children 
were supported by equitable and 
inclusive digital learning in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Kosovo, Montenegro and 
North Macedonia.

More than 59,000
caregivers and professionals 
supporting parents with 
young children in the Western 
Balkans have begun using 
Bebbo, a free parenting 
application developed by the 
UNICEF Regional Office for 
Europe and Central Asia, to 
receive expert information and 
advice on health, nutrition, 
development, play and learning 
and parenting of young children. 

Child helpline responders have replied to more than 110,000 calls 
with information and support for children and families in Albania, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia and Türkiye.

With support from the EU, Bebbo 
has successfully launched in 
Albania, Kosovo*, Montenegro 
and North Macedonia in 
collaboration with local partners. 
The app was also launched in 
Serbia independently.

An additional 
240,000 parents in countries 
throughout Europe and Central Asia 
have benefitted from this open-
source and innovative development. 

More than 13,500 children were 
immunized in Bosnia and Herzegovina as a result 
of the capacity strengthening of the health workers 
and ‘Catch-up Immunization’ campaign.
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* Kosovo  - This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244/1999 and the ICJ opinion on the 
Kosovo declaration of independence.
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Improving health and nutrition services during and 
after COVID-19

COVID-19 pandemic and response measures stretched the resources of health systems to respond to complex and 
widespread health pandemic. As a result, routine immunization of children, provision of essential maternal and child 
health care services to families and children, and breastfeeding support was disrupted.

The EU-UNICEF partnership enabled critical funding for new knowledge and analysis that will support the responsiveness 
of the health systems in the Western Balkans, capacity building of health professionals, and continuation, expansion and 
innovation of essential health and nutrition services for mothers and children.

What has changed thanks to the partnership with the EU?

 New knowledge on the impact of COVID-19 on essential health and 
nutrition services for mothers and children was generated by the 
UNICEF Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia. Based on the 
analysis, a set of country-specific policy briefs were prepared and 
shared with the governments of Western Balkans countries, so that 
critical health and nutrition services for mothers and children could 
be strengthened in response to the COVID-19 crisis. 

 Home visiting services were analysed in North Macedonia. In 
Kosovo, North Macedonia and Serbia, services were strengthened 
and modernized. Read about the findings of the functional 
assessment of the home visiting services in North Macedonia here 
and see how home visiting is improving in Kosovo, through capacity 
building.

 Routine immunization was strengthened in Albania, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Kosovo, Montenegro and Serbia through analysis, 
support for development of national plans for immunization, catch-
up campaigns and capacity building. Find out more how trainings 
on interpersonal communication on immunization changed 
perspectives of health workers in Bosnia and Herzegovina and how 
a group of volunteers in Kosovo has made a positive difference in 
the routine immunization of vulnerable children

 Protection, promotion and support to breastfeeding was greatly 
improved through capacity building, awareness raising, improving 
breastfeeding protection legislation, and modernizing home visiting 
services, including tele counselling. Read more about how the 
support of educated health workers helped a young family in Serbia 
to persist with breastfeeding despite all odds.

 In Albania, Kosovo, North Macedonia and Serbia, infection 
prevention and control measures were strengthened through 
introduction of new protocols, monitoring and capacity building of 
health workers.

“These workshops for medical 
workers are very important. 
Ignorance can only be overcome 
with knowledge, and this is one 
of the best ways to showcase 
relevant available information, 
present it to people in the 
right way and help the right 
information reach the end  
user “, says Borko Rajic, paediatric 
oncologist at Mostar clinical 
hospital and one of the lecturers 
at the workshops, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

© UNICEF/Panjeta

“Every visiting nurse contacts the parents, 
leaves her phone number so they can call her 
whenever they need help. But trust is key, 
and trust must be earned. And here, just like 
with every other family, I gained their trust 
by being available and giving them advice,” 
Snezana Milutinovic, visiting nurse in Bor, Serbia
© UNICEF Srbija/2022

https://www.unicef.org/northmacedonia/press-releases/quality-patronage-services-are-core-preventive-health-care
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/life-saving-knock-door
https://www.unicef.org/bih/en/stories/ignorance-can-only-be-overcome-knowledge
https://www.unicef.org/bih/en/stories/ignorance-can-only-be-overcome-knowledge
https://www.unicef.org/bih/en/stories/ignorance-can-only-be-overcome-knowledge
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/vaccination-volunteer-goes-extra-mile-health
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/vaccination-volunteer-goes-extra-mile-health
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/vaccination-volunteer-goes-extra-mile-health
https://www.unicef.org/serbia/en/stories/kosta-mom-and-dad-three-superheroes
https://www.unicef.org/serbia/en/stories/kosta-mom-and-dad-three-superheroes
https://www.unicef.org/serbia/en/stories/kosta-mom-and-dad-three-superheroes
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Reversing the adverse effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic on child protection and wellbeing

The measures to contain the COVID-19 pandemic increased the risks of violence against children, both online and in the 
home/institutions. Child and youth protection services, as well as reporting and identification mechanisms, have faced 
difficulties in continuing to operate. Thanks to the EU funding, social welfare services in the Western Balkans and Türkiye 
were strengthened to respond to the growing challenges in child protection in changed circumstances. 

What has changed in the child protection systems since the launch of the EU-UNICEF partnership 
in January 2021?

 Helplines for children and youth received 
a significant boost to build capacities 
of their staff, innovate their service to 
become more accessible through digital 
channels and to run outreach and public 
awareness campaigns. TikTok, Viber and 
bot chats helped the service providers 
to get closer to children and youth. In 
Serbia, since the introduction of chatbot 
and Viber bot app, National Children’s 
Line responded to 51,000 phone calls 
and provided 3,200 chat counselling 
sessions. As a result of a TikTok profile 
and support from young influencers on 
social media, the number of calls to the 
SOS Children’s Helpline in Montenegro 
almost tripled. In Türkiye, since the 
activation of the psychosocial support 
hotline in June 2022, 1,481 children and 
adults received counselling sessions 
over the phone and were referred to 
other relevant assistance services when 
required. Read how Blue Phone has 
supported mental health of children and 
youth in Bosnia and Herzegovina

 Digital platforms created thanks to the 
EU funding are becoming increasingly 
important for social welfare professionals 
in Montenegro and North Macedonia. 
Read how a one-stop shop makes a 
difference in the everyday job of social 
welfare professionals in Montenegro.

 In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, 
Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia 
and Türkiye social welfare professionals 
are equipped with new knowledge and 
tools so that they can provide improved 
child protection services online and 
offline. See an example of how a social 
worker, who was strengthened through 
the partnership, supports a foster parent 
in Kosovo. 

 Digital literacy and online safety for 
children and parents was strengthened 
in Albania through a mobile outreach 
team who provided informative 
sessions, orientation, referral, and direct 
assistance to access online services in 
the municipality of Kamza.

“When they return home from work, parents are tired 
out. Most of them do not have time to dedicate to 
their children. To the parents, it appears normal for 
children to sit with a cell phone in their hand or work 
on a computer, in case the family owns one. They think 
children are getting themselves prepared for school the 
next day.  They didn’t know much about the risks online. 
Hence, the importance of the meetings we held. Parents 
were made to realize the damage that children may 
sustain online,” said Bora Molla, the representative of 
“Shkej” the UNICEF implementing partner in Albania

A workshop for parents in Tirana, Photo © UNICEF/Shkej/2022

‘The platform was launched 
during the coronavirus 
pandemic, when staff were 
unable to meet in person, 
and needed a place to work 
together, learn and support 
each other. Ružica Stanković, 
Institute for Social and Child 
Protection, Montenegro

“She is like a mother to us. 
She takes care of everything. 
We are always welcome at 
the Center. Even if we called 
her in the middle of the night, 
she was open with us. She 
gives solutions to all of our 
concerns,” Vera Ndrecaj, a foster 
mom speaking about social 
worker Jozefina, Kosovo

© UNICEF Montenegro/Duško 
Miljanić/2022

© UNICEF/2022

https://www.unicef.org/bih/en/stories/blue-phone-plavi-telefon-help-right-time
https://www.unicef.org/bih/en/stories/blue-phone-plavi-telefon-help-right-time
https://www.unicef.org/bih/en/stories/blue-phone-plavi-telefon-help-right-time
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/one-stop-shop-social-workers-serve-children-and-families-better
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/one-stop-shop-social-workers-serve-children-and-families-better
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/one-stop-shop-social-workers-serve-children-and-families-better
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/one-big-heart-and-16-children
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/one-big-heart-and-16-children
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/one-big-heart-and-16-children
https://www.unicef.org/kosovoprogramme/stories/one-big-heart-and-16-children
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Empowering teachers and innovating education for 
improved quality and inclusiveness

COVID-19 and responsive measures accelerated the introduction of digital tools in teaching and learning in the Western 
Balkans. Education has not been enjoyed equally by all children during the pandemic, while an increase in distant 
modalities of learning presented new challenges to children’s rights, as not all children have equal access to digital 
technologies. In addition, education systems and teachers were forced to address and adapt to the new realities of 
teaching online and helping children learn with frequent disruptions. The EU-UNICEF partnership helped governments, 
teachers and educators in the Western Balkans to navigate and introduce changes in education policies and legislation 
and in schools. 

How has the EU-UNICEF partnership supported education systems, teachers, parents and children 
in adapting education to the new realities and what has changed?

 To support remote and online learning, UNICEF Regional office 
developed the Educators’ Digital Competency Framework 
(EDC). It was developed  to support education stakeholders in 
empowering teachers, improving online teaching and boosting 
innovation in education. Based on the EDC framework,  the 
Regional Office launched five training packages that promote 
inclusive, digital and blended learning. Each training package 
includes a module, a manual for teacher trainers and a digital 
interactive course that could be easily integrated into national 
platforms to support the development of educators’ digital-
pedagogical competencies. Read more how the Regional Office 
is supporting educators to improve inclusive and quality learning 
through digital technologies and find all the modules here.

 Access to learning for students with disabilities and learning 
difficulties has been improved in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Kosovo, Montenegro and North Macedonia. In Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, 67 schools were equipped with sets of assistive 
technology. In Montenegro, children with speech difficulties 
were supported with the donation of tablets equipped with 
equipped with C-Board, communication application. Teachers, 
speech therapists, special education professionals and parents 
in North Macedonia have been trained on using alternative and 
augmentative communication to support the development, early 
inclusion and education of children with complex communication 
needs. 

 Introducing digital technologies into teaching and learning 
became part of official government policy in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Montenegro and North Macedonia. In Montenegro, 
the Education system digitalization strategy (2022-2027) and 
Standards for Quality and Inclusiveness of Digital Textbooks 
and Interactive Materials were developed and adopted by 
the Government of Montenegro and the National Council 
for Education, while in North Macedonia, newly developed 
interactive digital textbooks became available to students free of 
charge, while teachers have begun utilising a digital platform for 
crowdsourcing and sharing quality teaching materials with other 
educators. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Guidelines for blended 
and online learning were developed.

 Thousands of teachers and educators upgraded their teaching 
skills by using digital tools in education and methods of inclusive 
pedagogy in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Montenegro and 
North Macedonia due to extensive capacity building activities. 
Read how the capacity building activities changed teachers and 
the way that they see contemporary teaching in Montenegro.

The use of digital instruments in 
teaching is essential because we 
live in a digital world, and it is 
necessary to make schools part 
of that world.
Marija Bojic, teacher, Montenegro

© UNICEF Montenegro/Duško 
Miljanić/2022

https://www.unicef.org/eca/media/24526/file/Educators' Digital Competence Framework.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/eca/media/24526/file/Educators' Digital Competence Framework.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/eca/stories/equipping-educators-inclusive-digital-teaching-and-learning
https://www.unicef.org/eca/stories/equipping-educators-inclusive-digital-teaching-and-learning
https://www.unicef.org/eca/stories/equipping-educators-inclusive-digital-teaching-and-learning
https://ecaro.learningpassport.unicef.org/
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/more-interesting-and-higher-quality-teaching-new-technologies
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/more-interesting-and-higher-quality-teaching-new-technologies
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The EU-UNICEF partnership: A booster for early 
childhood development

Majority of young children, especially children born in 2020 and onwards, do not know life without COVID-19. During the 
pandemic, early childhood intervention services were disrupted and caregivers of young children with developmental 
risks, delays and disabilities had to wait or find alternative ways to support the development of their children. Parenting 
support and inclusive pre-school education was also disrupted. The partnership between UNICEF and the EU allowed for 
governments to receive greater support, and service providers and parents to learn new ways to address multiple needs 
of young children and deliver support to families during the pandemic.

How did the EU-UNICEF partnership ensure a boost in services supporting development of young 
children and their families?

 Parenting support in the form of the Bebbo parenting 
application was successfully launched in Albania, 
Kosovo, Montenegro, North Macedonia and Serbia 
(independently). Bebbo provides parents of young 
children with expert advice and information about health, 
vaccines, growth, breastfeeding and nutrition, learning 
and play.  Since the launch, more than 59,000 users 
have downloaded and used the app in these countries.** 
Learn how Bebbo was launched in North Macedonia and 
Albania this summer. 

 The regional early childhood development section 
launched an e-learning platform with digital training 
resources for home visitors and early childhood 
intervention practitioners, with more than 20 digital 
courses for home visitors and ECD professionals already 
available for translation and use. Additional courses are 
under preparation and will be available by the end of 
2022. Learn more about the platform LearnECD.

 New knowledge and analyses regarding early childhood 
intervention were generated  in Kosovo, Montenegro 
and North Macedonia. All three countries are currently 
finalizing their Early Childhood Intervention Situation 
Analyses with recommendations for strengthening 
national policies.

 Trainings, webinars, and knowledge sharing opportunities 
enhanced the understanding and competencies of policy 
makers and practitioners in the area of early childhood 
intervention (ECI) for children with developmental 
difficulties. Additionally, a resource toolbox that supports 
the roll-out of reforms needed for establishment of 
effective early childhood intervention services was 
developed by the UNICEF Regional Office. Furthermore, 
more than 160 policy makers and practitioners from 
the Western Balkans will meet to exchange on early 
childhood intervention knowledge and experiences at a 
regional conference on 9 November 2022.

 In Serbia, early childhood intervention services 
were implemented more widely. The reach of these 
services expanded from 5 to 13 municipalities. With 
this expansion, more than 2,400 children have been 
supported through cross-sectorial ECI services – from 
early detection of developmental difficulty to family-
centred support. This was possible in part thanks to 

“The app is useful because it 
defies stereotypical behaviour. 
Childcare and child upbringing 
is the responsibility of both 
parents. I may download games or 
recreational activities to stimulate 
the child’s brain and learn together 
in this process,” Artur, father of a 
young boy, Albania

© UNICEF Albania

** Funding from the EU in this activity supported the 
development of some additional features of the application 
and enhancements, as well as ongoing technical support 
to the country offices in the Western Balkans during the 
adaptation phase.

https://www.unicef.org/northmacedonia/press-releases/unicef-launches-parenting-app-bebbo-support-parents-and-caregivers-young-children
https://www.unicef.org/albania/press-releases/free-easy-use-app-give-children-good-start-lifetime-launched-albania
https://www.unicef.org/eca/learnecd
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13 national trainers who were initially trained through the EU-UNICEF project on mitigating the impact of 
COVID-19, who trained additional 266 professionals from health, education, and social welfare sectors who 
began delivering improved early childhood intervention services in the new municipalities. 

 Support to children with communication difficulties was provided in Montenegro through a programme that 
supplied them with tablets. Preschool professionals and parents were trained on how to use the C-Board 
application and support children in using it. C-Board is an open-source software that supports children with 
complex communication needs express their needs, feelings and thoughts. Read how C-board application 
helped Seid, a six-year old boy from Podgorica to communicate what he needs. 

“We are frequently prey to 
inaccurate information or an 
internet infodemic that misleads or 
concerns parents. As a result, I am 
delighted that the Bebbo app, which 
is available in Albanian, is now 
accessible. Experts have confirmed 
it, it is scientifically proven, and it 
gives simple information that can 
be easily downloaded and used.”
Ms. Ogerta Manastirliu, Minister of 
Health and Social Protection, Albania

© UNICEF

“We can use assistive technology to 
educate children and help them develop, 
communicate, and participate. This 
is what the C-board application was 
designed to do, and the results are good”. 
Anita Maric, Bureau for Education, 
Montenegro

©  UNICEF Montenegro / Duško Miljanić / 2021

“We know the importance of the early years in 
life and the support to parents to make informed 
decisions when it comes to the health of their child. 
Health cannot be seen in isolation from other societal 
segments as they interplay and interact constantly. 
Bebbo is an example of cross-sectoral and systematic 
support for parents.“  Bekim Sali, Minister of Health, 
North Macedonia

©  Ministry of Health, North Macedonia

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Ivelina Borisova
Regional Adviser, Early Childhood Development
UNICEF Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia
iborisova@unicef.org

This publication was produced with the financial support of the European Union. 
Its contents are the sole responsibility of UNICEF and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the European Union.

https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/c-board-helps-seid-communicate
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/c-board-helps-seid-communicate

